
NEW RULER SEAT ED

J. C. Dunn Takes Chair as Exec-
utive of Rock Island Lodge of

Elks at Regular Session.

MAKES A BRIEF ADDRESS

Anticipates Membership of 400 When
New Quarters Are Occupied

Communication Read.

At the regular meeting of llock Island
1imI;.;o of Elks lata evening, .!. (. Dunn,

lilt: newly clceied exalted ruler of l lit

lodge, was installed, to sueeeed .1. W.
I louder, the re: h int; executive. At the
last meeting, when the ofliccrs wire
installed, Mr. Dunn was unable to he
present, and so did not take his sea:
until last evening. He tool; occasion to
make a brief statement to the members
expressinj; his policy in regard to the
affairs of the lodge, He referred to the
fact that the membership of tae lodgf
is now T.',). and that there ate appHcu- -

lions pending which will
membership to over ""n.
slated that iie anticipated
the lodge occupies its new
the Elks building to be
summer at Eighteenth stret
avenue, the lodge will have a
ship of about Ion. ilIU w j;i

lnillg til;
Mr. Dunn
that win
piart

reeled
and

t'S 11!

this
I'irs

member-i-

excti- -

lent condition financially. Mr. Houder
the retiring ollicer. made a few tvniaik-alon- g

the line of his address at the
regular installation.

At last evi'iiiag'.-- session the lodgt
initiated a class or II candidates, four
of these being admitted by certificates
from other lodges. The niee.ing war
attended by a huge representation of
tile members, and proved of un.isiiai
interest.

MkohIoii Ittki TiniiIi.
Last evening an official commuu'K-a-tio-

was receivd from Judge Melvin.
the head of the order iu the Tinted
Slates, in which ihe otnniendaUoi.
was made that the nu mints of the or
dor abandon the wearing of the elk-too;-

as the emblem. This mat to
was tceintly brought to the attention
of Judge Melvin in a letter from Pres-
ident i;o()S(.'(Ii in which tlie presi-
dent calh'd attention to the slatightei
of elks because ot' the high prices paid

Food Values.
How much nourishment food fur-
nishes the body, depends upon
the condition of the stomach.
Food is readily assimilated
when the digestion is aided
occasionally with a dose or two of

Beechams
Piils

Sold Everywhere. In bo.vrs 10c. and 25c
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YOU RIDE WITH COMFORT 6
WHEN YOU HAVE A 8

Gray Motor
IN YOUR LAUNCH.

Now is the time to order one.
No cranking; starts w ith ca.-e- .

W. J. WALTON, AGENT.

Rock Island Machine
Shop, 111 19th St.

Rock III. x
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pound,
nftlfil

with red-oran- flesh. This the
"Lope" you must have for profit. Orig-- a

inated by Pan Hose, the noted caotclope
A, grower. you have not heard about

write Price nerPjfckft.POr' Parkfita.9

Island,

50c-- per i lb., $3.00.
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A new, round,
I '.4 well

m f Iit n
is
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j If It,
1 us. .1

Write for our I REE illustrated 160
page 1907 Catalogue. All High Class
uardtn Seeds. Plants and flowers.

saVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
VP 84-8- 6 Randolph St., CHICAGO,

Or 14 Rnrrlxy St. . KEW YORK.

for the teeth as charms, and
that the Elks take action in the mat-- ,

n r. This was up lor at
the last national meeting, but was
dropped without action being taken.
The of the elks tooth as
an emblem means the laying aside of
many valuable, pieces of jewelry, for
the tusks were mounted in all

settings, and ranged
in price from $." to $.r0 each.

I'liiu for (omen (Ion.
Hock Island lodge has arranged for

at both the state and na-

tional meetings of the order, Robert
Uexdale. B. K. Knox. .1. C. Dunn, and
Sam Hyerson being named as
to the slate meeting at

May IN, and .1. W. Houder
as ile!. gate to the national
The alternates for the state meeting
are J. V. Homier. Iludolph V. Holland.
.1. A. and W. U I.udolph. and
for the national meeting .1. C. Dunn
lias been named as alternate.

The Ever Present Problem of
For the Future.

There is one problem that
the home an obtrusive,
problem that ofttimes tills the whole
hori.on of life one that, like
Khost. " ill not dowu." It is the ever
present question ol homo
When we have mastered the "to have,''
tin1 problem of Ihe "to hold" confronts
us. It is the question of for
the home w lib h can never be properly
answered until we realize that pro-

vide" is a verb that should ever be
In two tenses, present and

future.
There is in our American life too of-le- :i

a blind in living- - up to an
income, in assuming that because the
si:n of shines warmly today
there is no need of umbrel-
las t'nf a possible rainy tomorrow.
Those who wisely live within an in-

come rarely have to face the problem
of tl..it!g to live without one. There
are tw. simple guarantees against fu
ture poverty and d

its. two great
and fa:uii a 1

anee policy. 'I

tcrial defense

peiiilen. e en otli- -

for home
aid; Look an I an insur-he- y

represent the ma-- f

the home, a bulwark
of love's standing strong
and linn in the hour of need. Delinea-- t

T.

An Actinic Voice.
Mr. Martin was of those who say of

music, "f oon't know anything about
it, really, but I know what I like."

his lack of
never led him to silence.

"I heard a wonderful tenor voi e
while I was in Paris one summer." he
said, with to a patieat
friend. The highest ten
or I ever heard."

inileeM. said the Iriend. "What is
his name?"

"Why, I can't recall his name," ad
mitted . Mr. M:in. "lint the ' voice
stays in my mind. Why, man. he sang
way up above the scales with perfect
ease!" Yout h's (

Italian Vi:w of English Police.
Ihe Knglish police force does not

shine for it-- ability in tiara vei'aig mys-
teries or iu arresting daring criminals.
Statistics show that not less than V.-oo-

persons
troin i,oiuiou every year. In laauv
other eases lltese strange
are a Olivet of crime:; tila
in ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred
go unkiinvn or When ar-

rests do follow, in thefts and
burglaries of they are i;i
variably due t interested
which puts the detective on the direct
scent. If there is no tl;
police do nothing. Home

LETTER

To E. L. Selle, Rock Island, III.

Dear Sir: It is part of yifiir hu:

incss to keep the school buildings
good shape, and painting is one of th

of doing it.
Z. A. Avery, a painter at Industr.

111., took ihe job of painting the sehot
house: a lead ami oil job, to

When the job was done, the school
director in charge said it wasn't whi'e
enough, and the painter then put. on
one coat of Devoe outside
white. i

It looked so well that the school
ordered Devoe for his own

house. Flack Bros, sold the paint.
Pevoe paint not only pleases the

people but it's a business getter f jr
the painter.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO.,

New York and
Paridon Wall Paper &

j company of Rock Island sella our paint.
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Full Stock Wall Papers

f; I! fift

suggested

consideration

abandonment

conceiv-
able themselves

representation

delegates
Bloomington

beginning
convention.

Wendell,

HOME FINANCING.

Providing

dominates
pervasive

Baiuiuo's

financing.

providing

conjrgated

optimism

prosperity
providing

sai'eguards

forethought

rnfortunately knowledge

enthusiasm,
"Wonderful!

'umpanioii.

disappear unaccountably

vanishing
consequence

unpunished.
especially

importance,
betrayal.

informant,
Mesaggero.

according
specifications.

lead-and-zin- c

Chicago.
Decorating

A of
Of the latest desirable designs in
always to be found in, our estab-
lishment at any season of the year.
But at certain times we are busier
than at others. Best for you to
make your' selections and place
your order in advance. Then yoi
will be sure of prompt service
when you want it most; also a com-

plete line of the celebrated Mas-ury- 's

house and floor paints, oils,
varnishes and brushes are to be
had here.

W. C. HURRE
1612 Fourth Ave. Rock Island
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FOR ANOTHER FAIR

Baltimore is Now Preparing for
an Exhibition to be Held

in 1914.

CENTENNIAL OF WAR OF 1812

Also 10Cth Year cf "Star Spangled Ban-ner- "

Second Struggle With
England as Climax.

l.aliimore has cauilit thi
lever. It i; the o:uy one
citie; tnat has never bad

exposition
of t!i' leg
an interna

tioiin! exhibition, and it proposes to
celebrate the climax of the War of
112 ati.l tee birth of "The Star Snau- -

1 Bamier" by an exposition on its
water front in lull. Ihe suggestion is
made by the Baltimore American. In
whhli "The Star Spangled I'.anner"
was published from Key's manuscript.
Ceneral Felix Agnus, the editor and
publisher of the American, has enlisted
the interest of the city and state in the
proposition. The city council of I'.alti-
moiv has taken steps toward organiza-
tion, ami (Jovernor Warticld has prom
ised bis (Icneral Agnus
cans u the imnner exposition of the

aaner century." The following is
f'-o- the announcement of the

The year 1SU was momentous in
American history. The war that ber.an
in lspj reached its climax. If the Brit- -

sh had succeeded in capturing Balti
more there is no telling how far the
struggle would have gone or what the
result might have been in America.
P.tit our people, with a gallantry that
hlstorv has not sufficiently recognized.
repulsed the enemy, and out of that
splendid victory tame 'The Star Span-
gled Banner.' the lyric that wiii be
sung as Jong as America endures.

"Benjamin Frank Hu said that the
War of tin' devolution needed to be
supplemented by a war for independ-
ence. The War of 1S1J bronuht tbo
new sbites together and. in the words
of Dr. Wood row Wilson, mad" the
country iv'.-- with the spirit of ua- -

tionalit-.- ' In that war the 1'nited
State, 'regained Its self It or- -

;a ii" d for national action. Trem it
.'l ite the long list of splendid deeds

vhich have made the United States
ihe wonder of history and the richest
and most powerful people on earth.
We have beard much of late about
"world politics." It Is no recent role,
for Ihe United Slates Issued from the
War of 181: "united and self centered
acalnst the world.

20,

i'rufury 1ok1 Important.
"So the one hundredth anniversary

of the birth of 'The Star Spangled
Banner' will give to us for Celebration
and display"" the century which has
contributed more of human advance-
ment than till that went before. Prac-
tically every invention, every step of
Industry, every big fact in transporta-
tion and communication, will come
within this hundred years. The year
itself will afford some striking anniver-
saries. For instance, it was in 1M4
that Fulton made the beginning of
.'team iu the navy, and a score of
events of like interest can be found.
The whole matier opens a prospect
praeti'-il- without limit and gives us
an anniversary occasion unsurpassed
by any which has been celebrated in
previous expositions.

"By lUl-- we shall in all human prob-
ability have in operation the canal con-

necting the Chesapeake and Delaware
bays. Our Chesapeake' commerce, now
the largest of any body of water in
America and far exceeding our totai
foreign trade, will be vastly Increased.
We shall have sutlii lent water for the
nr.val monsters of the nations. So It
seems that the Ideal location will be
on the Chesapeake bay. near the mouth
of the Patapseo river. There will be
easy access not only by boats from our
new docks, but by express service up-
on our railways. The north and the
south will meet in happy rivalry, and
the great west will send Its thousands
to see an exposition thr.t will lie as
touch of an advance on the Jamestown
enterprise as that Is upon previous
projects.

"There can be no question whatever
as to Maryland s right to appropriate
this great anniversary. Iu the war of
1S11 Maryland supplied not only her
quota of troops, but more than the
government could accept. Not only did
she offer troops, but gave abundantly
iu money, so that President Madison
said. "The claims of Maryland for her
expenditure during the war stand upon
higher ground than those of any other
state in the Union.' "

The Eccentric Missouri River.
The eccentric and variable Missouri

river has "a personal friend" In George
Fitch, who declares iu the American
Magazine that the stream is navigable
enough If only the steamboats would
conform to its peculiarities. Mr. Fitch's
humor is refreshing.

"The Missouri steamboat," says Mr.
Fitch, "should be shallow, lithe, deep
chested and exceedingly strong la th-- j

stern wheel.
"It should be hinged in the middl

and should be fitted with a suction
dredge, so that when It cannot climb
over a sandbar It can assimilate It.
The Missouri river steamboat should
be able to make use of a channel, but
should not have to depend upon It.

"A steamer that cannot on occasion
climb a steep clay bank, go across a
cornfield and corner a river that is
trying to get away has little excuse
for tryinjj to navigate the Missouri."

neuueuj s L,uxawve ijougo syrup,
The pleasant eold remedy that expels
the cold thrpugh its action on the bovy

SOOOOCOCKDOOOOOOOOO Sold,y all druggists.

Djr. - iwu

w

Let your home beer Schlitz because
its purity. Get the good without the harm.

brewery, cleanliness carried
extremes. Even the air in our cooling rooms is

filtered.

Every bottle of Schlitz beer sterilized, to insure
freedom from germs.

And all Schlitz beer is aged for months, so that
it cannot cause biliousness.

Be as careful of your beer as you
Ask for the firewry Bottling are of yOUr food
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Sehlitz.
To avoid being imposed uon, see that the cork or erow?i is branded Order SchUf"7
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GUARANTEED LIQUOR CURE.

No Detention from Work or Loss of
Time Desire for Drink Destroyed

by Orrine.
When one of our most reliable drug-

gists makes a positive statement that
he will guarantee to cure the liquor
habit if Orrine is used in accordance
v":h directions or refund the money it

shows his great faith in the treatment.
It is in this way that Orrine is sold by
the leading druggist in nearly every
city and town. In every box is a reg-Isttit- d

guarantee which entitles you
tc a refund of your money if Orrine
fails to effect a cure.

No other cure for the liquor habit
has been sold in this way and the re
markable guarantee shows how far
superior Orrine is to the ordinary san
atoriuni or home treatment. There is
no detention from work or loss of time
when Orrine is used. It destroys the
desire for liquor, so that the drink is
not missed also cures the deranged
stomach, weakened nerves, and other
ill effects of excessive drinking re
storing the patient to perfect health.

Orrine is prepared in two forms. No.
1, the secret remedy which can be used
in food or drink without the knowl
edge of the patient: No. 2 for those
who take the remedy of their own free
will. Both forms are guaranteed. A
registered guarantee in every box.

Treatise on how to cure drunken-
ness free on request. Orrine company,
Washington. D. C. The price of either
form is $1 a box making the cost, of
the complete cure less than one-tent- h

what it is usually charged at sanato-riums- ,

with a guarantee that the ex-

pense will be nothing unless a cure Is

gained. Mail orders filled.
Orrine is for sale by the Harper

House pharmy.

Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
A happy home Is the most valuable

possession that is within the reach of
mankind, but you cannot enjoy its com-
forts if you are suffering from rheunu-tism- .

You throw aside business cars
when you enter your home and yo i

can be relieved. from those rheumatic
pains also by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm One' application will give
you relief and its continued use for a
short.time will bring about a perma-
nent cure. For sale by all leading
druggists.

A marvelous preparation containing
the constituent elements of life, Hollie-ter'- s

Rocky Mountain Tea cures when
all else has failed. 35 cents, tea or tab-

lets. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

be ot ?

In our is to

is

New York
Via

"Lake Shore"
Via Chicago

"Michigan Central"
Via Chicago

."Big Four"
Via St. Louis

or Peoria

Magnificent Trains landing
passengers in

Grand Central Station
In the Heart of New York City

When you travel, you might
as well have the best.

All railroad agents are delighted
to ticket their patrons via the

New York
Central Lines

Ask them.

WARREN J. LYNCH
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago
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Dealers la all Klnda of Antique
Furniture.

Davenport Upholster-
ing & Repair Company

FINE BOX SPRINGS ASD
HAIR MATTRESSES.

Upholstering, cabinet making,
refinishinff. mattress making, fur-
niture packing, carpet laying--

In all our goods we pay partic-
ular attention to, first, quality
and excellence of finish; second,
comfort; third, style and

Q 203 East Second St, Davenport.
R Both Pboaes, 738--Y.
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Phone 1014 or 5S30
Carsc & Co.

-- 431 nth St., Rock Island
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A stir

and be sure
of it.

Ohhveiler

u 1

Famous.
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investment
Large resources and sure returns.

No prospecting, and hence no speculation.

Supply not equal to demand, and hence no competition.

A limited amount of stock offered for sale at a special
discount to cash buyers.

Good references can be given.

Make your savings work.

Will pay you well to investigate.

Call at office, or address:

ock Island
Tropical Plantation

Company
302 BENGSTON BLOCK, THIRD FLOOR : : :ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

1 Our Strongest Testimony j

o

Is From Yoir Neighbors j

No matter where you live. Rock Island. Moline, or Davenport We
have business with some of your neighbors and have pleased them. ,

That's why we have come to be the leaders in business of loaning
money on household goods, pianos, teams, etc., salaries watches and (

diamonds.
You don't know that your neighbor obtained money of us, and he

won't learn of it, if you should get some.
Our low rates, good plans, end square business methods, have

made friends for us among our customers.
We have three private offices for your benefit.
Long time (or short time) easy weekly or monthly payments.
$2.40 per week for 50 weeks repays a $100 loan.
Inquiry costs nothing. Write, telephone or come in.

RELIABLE. PRIVATE.

TRJ-CIT- Y LOAN CO.,
Old Phone 219' Brady, Davenport,

Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.


